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BROOME
HALF & FULL DAY TOURS

Windjana Gorge | Cape Leveque | Gantheaume Point 
One Arm Point | Cable Beach | Willie Creek



Note: Infant Price (0-3) $50 - Food is not included. A moderate level of 
fitness and mobility is required as we are walking over uneven ground, 
climbing rocks and wading through water. Please wear either reef 
shoes or old tennis/trainers and potentially swimming costume and 
towel. Headlamps are supplied. 
Please advise of any dietary requirements at time of booking.

Prices 14/05/2019-31/09/2019 Tour Code Adult Concession Child

Broome Town with Matso’s BS $89 $80 $50

Broome Town with Crocodile Farm BSCF $119 $109 $79

QUINTESSENTIAL 

BROOME

Prices 14/05/2019-31/09/2019
Tour Code Adult Concession Child

WT $265 $249 $169

INCREDIBLE 

SCENERY

BROOME 1/2 DAY

Windjana Gorge & 
Tunnel Creek Adventure
Departs Broome: Mon 7:00am      
Returns: 10:00pm (approx.)  
Duration: 15hrs
The tour travels east from Broome into the fascinating 
part of outback Australia, known as the Kimberley region. 
We head over the Willare Bridge, crossing the mighty 
Fitzroy River, for our morning tea break. 
We then head to one of the Kimberley’s most famous 
landmarks, the Boab Prison Tree, once used to house 
convicts. Whilst here view Myalls Bore. 
Heading through the Kimberley Cattle country we 
continue along the famous Gibb River Road arriving 
at Windjana Gorge, for a scrumptious picnic lunch. 
Regarded as a classic world geological feature, the gorge 
is a renowned freshwater crocodile spotting site. 
Keep an eye out for wildlife hiding in the Lennard River, 
which runs through Windjana Gorge. The gorge’s  
limestone walls rise more than 100 metres and it is home 
to fossils of shells and sea creatures. 
Afterwards, head to Tunnel Creek, a 750-metre long 
flooded cavern. On this great adventure walk, wade 
through knee to thigh high water and hear the story of 
Jandamarra. The tunnel features many beautiful  
formations including stalactites and stalagmites and is 
also home to a variety of bats, olive pythons and  
freshwater crocodiles. 
Enjoy a swim at the end of the tunnel in a waterhole  
before heading back for afternoon tea and onwards back 
to Broome with a stop enroute for dinner (at your own 
expense). The approximate time of arrival is at 10:00pm. 
A drop-off to your hotel is included.

WC

ONBOARD4WD

Note: Infant Price (0-3) $25 - Food is not included.

Half Day Broome Town Tour & 
Cable Beach Sunset
Departs Broome: 
Option A (Matso Beer Tasting) - Mon, Wed, Fri 12:30pm
Option B (Crocodile Farm) - Tues, Thu, Sun 12:30pm
Returns: 6:30pm (approx.)     Duration: 6hrs
Beginning at Willie Creek, we enjoy a sampler tour 
on the perils of the deep and hear what the early pearl 
divers had to endure. Next, we travel to Chinatown to 
visit Sun Pictures, the world’s oldest operating picture 
gardens. Then it is on to a stop at Matso’s Brewery 
or Malcolm Douglas Crocodile Park (option is 
dependant on the day of tour).
Option A: At Matso’s Brewery, we stop to enjoy a beer 
tasting hosted by one of Matso’s knowledgable staff, 
including their famous ginger beer, before heading out of 
town. 
Option B: Join a guided farm walk at Malcolm Douglas 
Crocodile Park, with a chance to view the famous 
crocodile feeding, before heading back into town.
At Town Beach, learn of Broome’s One Day War 
before travelling on to the Japanese Cemetery which 
highlights the close ties the Japanese established 
between Broome and its pearling industry. We then visit 
Broome Port, which is known for being the largest 
deep-water access port servicing the Kimberley region. 
Afterwards, we move on to Gantheaume Point most 
commonly known for its red rock cliff face, dinosaur 
footprints and Anastasia’s Pool. Travelling on, we 
enjoy a brief visit to the picturesque Cable Beach.
We then head down to Gantheaume Beach to enjoy 
some light refreshments and nibbles and watch the 
sunset. A drop off to your hotel is included.

WINDJANA
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MOST POPULAR

EXHILARATING

ADVENTURE

Prices 14/05/2019-31/09/2019

Tour Code Adult Concession Child

CLS $469 $449 $369

CLSF $769 $749 $669

Prices 14/05/2019-31/09/2019

Tour Code Adult Concession Child

CL $279 $259 $179

CLF $579 $559 $479

Cape Leveque, Aboriginal  
Communities & Sea Safari
Departs Broome: Sun, Tues, Fri 7:00am       
Returns: 4WD Option - 7:30pm, Fly Option - 5:00pm
Duration: 12.5hrs or 10hrs 
Just a few kilometres out of Broome we head north on 
Cape Leveque Road. Travelling over rugged terrain 
on the unsealed sections of the road, our first stop is 
Beagle Bay Aboriginal Community. Here we visit the 
famous Sacred Heart Church with its exquisite Pearl 
Shell Altar, built in 1918 by the Pallotine Monks.
Heading further north, our next stop is One Arm Point.  
One Arm Point is a remote Indigenous community 
with amazing views of the Buccaneer Archipelago. 
Here, we enjoy a guided visit to the trochus hatchery 
and learn about the Bardi Jawis strong connection 
to their rich culture and saltwater traditions. Visit the 
aquaculture centre, where a range of local art and 
artefacts can be admired and purchased (cash only).
Next stop is Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm situated on the 
tip of the Dampier Peninsula. Enjoy a chef prepared 
lunch followed by a Pearl Farm Tour. A family owned 
business, it is Australia’s oldest operating Pearl Farm. An 
opportunity also to visit their showroom, where you will 
see some of the finest South Sea Pearls grown and 
harvested.
For the inner adventurer, next is an exhilarating 2-hour 
sea safari on the Buccaneer Archipelago famed for 
enormous tidal rush, standing waves and intense 
whirlpools.
We bid farewell to those that have chosen the Scenic 
Flight (must be pre-booked), before heading back to 
Broome on the coach. Arriving approximately 7:30pm. A 
drop off to your hotel is included.

CAPE LEVEQUE

Note: Infant Price (0-3) $50 - Food is not included. Travellers wishing 
to return to Broome via air can choose the Fly Option. Individual 
weights and passenger names must be advised when booking the Fly 
Option. Please advise of any dietary requirements at time of booking.

Note: Infant Price (0-3) $50 - Food is not included. Travellers wishing to 
return to Broome via air can choose the Fly Option. Individual weights 
and passenger names must be advised when booking the Fly Option. 
Please advise of any dietary requirements at time of booking.

Cape Leveque & 
Aboriginal Communities 
Departs Broome: Sun, Tues, Fri 7:00am   
Returns: 4WD Option - 7:30pm, Fly Option - 5:00pm   
Duration: 12.5hrs or 10hrs 
Just a few kilometres out of Broome we head north on 
Cape Leveque Road. Travelling over rugged terrain 
on the unsealed sections of the road, our first stop is 
Beagle Bay Aboriginal Community. Here we visit the 
famous Sacred Heart Church with its exquisite Pearl 
Shell Altar, built in 1918 by the Pallotine Monks.
Heading further north, our next stop is One Arm Point.  
One Arm Point is a remote Indigenous community 
with amazing views of the Buccaneer Archipelago. 
Here, we enjoy a guided visit to the trochus hatchery 
and learn about the Bardi Jawis strong connection 
to their rich culture and saltwater traditions. Visit the 
aquaculture centre, where a range of local art and 
artefacts can be admired and purchased (cash only).
Next stop is Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm situated on the 
tip of the Dampier Peninsula. Enjoy a chef prepared 
lunch followed by a Pearl Farm Tour. A family owned 
business, it is Australia’s oldest operating Pearl Farm. An 
opportunity also to visit their showroom, where you will 
see some of the finest South Sea Pearls grown and 
harvested.
Time for an afternoon swim in the beautiful turquoise 
waters of Kooljaman. Sit back and relax or stroll along 
the beautiful white sand beach, taking in the amazing 
scenery. 
We bid farewell to those that have chosen the Scenic 
Flight (must be pre-booked), before heading back to 
Broome on the coach arriving approximately 7.30pm. A 
drop off to your hotel is included.

WC

ONBOARD4WD

WC

ONBOARD4WD
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WILLIE CREEK

Willie Creek Pearl Luggers Tour
Departs Broome: Daily 10:30am or 1:30pm   
Returns: Various    Duration: 1.5hrs
Walk to the Willie Creek showroom to see a complete 
pearling experience from shell to showroom. Owned and 
operated by the Banfield family, Willie Creek Pearls 
farms Australian South Sea Cultured Pearls at their sea 
lease just 10 nautical miles off the coast of Broome.
Willie Creek Pearls educates visitors on modern-day 
pearling right through to commercial pearl farming and 
jewellery manufacture. On the Willie Creek Pearl Luggers 
Tour, discover the history of pearling in Broome and be 
captivated by the tale of ‘The Sea, The Men and The 
Legend’.
Be enthralled by 150 years of history as you discover 
how Broome’s unique maritime and pearling heritage 
unfolded amongst mangroves on the foreshore of 
Dampier Creek. See, touch and hold some of Willie 
Creek Pearls’ most valuable and rare pearling, diving and 
mother of pearl artefacts while travelling back in time 
to an era of courageous men who lived a life of danger, 
fortune and adventure both on and under the water.
Pearl Luggers, located in the heart of Chinatown, 
features a fully rigged and restored pearl lugger 
surrounded by a replica inter-tidal jetty and tenders store. 
This 1.5-hour tour will take you through the modernising 
of the industry, introduce the ‘perfectly imperfect’ 
Keshi pearl and give meaning to the saying ‘Broome was 
built on Buttons’.
You will also be able to taste the subtle flavour of pearl 
meat from the Pinctada Maxima oyster, a true Broome 
delicacy, which is revered and sought after the world over. 
Currently retailing in Broome for $120 per kilogram, enjoy 
a complimentary taste of this rare delicacy.

Willie Creek Pearl Farm Tour
Departs Broome:
Option A (Without Lunch) - Daily 8:45am or 1:30pm  
Option B (With Lunch) - Daily 11:00am
Returns: Various    Duration: 5hrs  
Willie Creek Pearls offer a complete Pearling 
experience from shell to showroom. Owned and 
operated by the Banfield family, Willie Creek Pearls farms 
Australian South Sea Cultured Pearls at their sea lease 
just 10 nautical miles off the coast of Broome.
Willie Creek Pearls educates visitors on modern-day 
pearling, right through to commercial pearl farming and 
jewellery manufacture. The award-winning Willie 
Creek Pearl Farm Tour gives a unique insight to the 
fascinating process of modern cultured pearl farming.
The journey starts with the collection and spawning of 
oysters in Willie Creek’s state-of-the-art hatchery, 
moving on to the delicate operations of seeding and 
harvesting oysters, and finally the valuing of pearls 
and the creation of stunning jewellery.
See how pearl technicians seed and harvest oysters with 
a demonstration using a live pearl oyster and discover 
exactly what makes the perfect pearl. 
The tour takes you on a cruise through azure waters, 
where you will be able to view live oysters suspended in 
their natural environment amongst our native flora and 
fauna, as well as the farming operations on the water. 
All tours include a delicious morning or afternoon 
tea depending on the departure time. If Option B (With 
Lunch) has been selected, enjoy a scrumptious lunch 
served at the conclusion of the tour with the inclusion of 
a complimentary beverage (beer, wine or soft drink). 

PEARLING HISTORY
PEARL 

TOUR

Prices 14/05/2019-31/09/2019
Tour Code Adult Concession Child

WCPL $30 $25 $15Prices 14/05/2019-31/09/2019

Tour Code Adult Concession Child

WCPF $120 $100 $65

WCPFL $150 $130 $75

It’s the experience you come back for.It’s the experience you come back for.

Note: Infant Price (0-3) $50 - Food is not included.  
Please select from a vegetarian, meat or seafood lunch option at the 
time of booking.

Note: During May, the 10:30am departure operates at 10:45am.
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Discover the beauty of 
Western Australia with  

ADAMS Pinnacle Tours!

Over 35 years experience in coach touring!

Contact us on 1300 551 687 or  
reservations@adamspinnacletours.com.au  

to book a tour with us!

www.ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au



It’s the experience you come back for.

BOOKINGS AND TOUR 
DEPARTURE POINT  

Broome Visitor Centre

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
 
PRICES AND BROCHURE VALIDITY
Prices are quoted in Australian dollars (inclusive of GST). Tour prices are per person, are correct at 
time of publication and can be subject to change at the discretion of ADAMS Pinnacle Tours  
(Passenger Transport Services Pty Ltd). This brochure is valid for travel commencing 14 May 2019 until 
31 September 2019.
 
INCLUSIONS
Tours include all sightseeing, entry fees and meals as stated in the full itinerary (which can be viewed 
at www.ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au), however are subject to change solely at the discretion of 
ADAMS Pinnacle Tours.
 
CONDITIONS OF TRAVEL
ADAMS Pinnacle Tours reserves the right to alter the route or itinerary of any of its tours and arrange 
alternative carriers to those advertised if necessary. No refunds will be given in these circumstances 
or in the event of any delay, curtailment or alteration of a trip resulting from any cause beyond our 
control, including but not limited to severe weather conditions. Components of trips are weather 
dependant and ADAMS Pinnacle Tours cannot be held liable if trip components are not available on 
the day of travel. ADAMS Pinnacle Tours can’t guarantee pick up or drop off times and is not liable for 
passenger failure to connect with other services or any associated costs resulting from such delays. 
We accept no responsibility for loss or damage to personal belongings or baggage. The Aboriginal 
components of our tours are subject  to cultural conditions. Participants may be absent due to 
cultural commitments with minimal prior notification and ADAMS Pinnacle Tours reserves the right to 
amend the itinerary in these circumstances with no obligation to refund.
 
LIABILITY
Whilst we make every effort to safeguard our passengers, ADAMS Pinnacle Tours cannot be held 
liable for any damage, injury, or loss of any kind caused by or resulting from any act or omission by 
its employees, agents or contractors. Passengers should note that adventure travel involves a higher 
than normal risk and a signed release may be required from all participants before departure. ADAMS 
Pinnacle Tours also assumes no responsibility for any act of negligence, act or omission whatsoever 
by any company whose services are used as part of packages provided, including but not limited to 
activity and accommodation providers. 
 TRAVEL INSURANCE
Travel insurance is not included. ADAMS Pinnacle Tours strongly recommends that passengers take 
out their own travel insurance policy which covers personal liability, cancellation, loss of luggage and 
personal effects.
 
DEPARTURE POINTS
Pick-up details will be advised at time of booking. Hotel pick-ups are available on request at time of 
booking, from select Broome hotels. Most tours also provide a free drop-off service. Refer to map on 
back page. 
 
CANCELLATION POLICY 
Due to the extensive organisation involved with touring, a strict cancellation fee will be applicable to 
compensate for costs and lost revenue. We strongly recommend you take out travel insurance to  
cover against such charges. ADAMS Pinnacle Tours is subject to cancellation policies of all local 
suppliers used for components on tours, any cancellation policies or fees from local suppliers will be 
required to be adhered to by clients of ADAMS Pinnacles Tours. 
Once a booking is made the following cancellation fees will apply: 
 
Day Tours
Full payment required on booking.
 
Cancellation Fees
15 - 2 days prior to departure: 50% of total price
Within 24 hours of departure: 100% of total price
If you fail to join a tour or join it after departure, or leave it prior to its completion, no tour refund can 
be made. The above cancellation fees are in addition to fees which may be levied by accommodation 
house properties, travel agents or third party tour and transport operator cancellation fees. 
 
Changes and Minimum Numbers Requirement
Tours may be cancelled and changed if required minimum numbers are not met . Minimum numbers 
for all tours are 6. Please note that certain tours are not suitable for infants and children as stated. If 
a child is taken on tour, ADAMS Pinnacle Tours applies a separate seat cost for the tour. No child will 
sit with parent on the same seat due to coach and bus regulations in Western Australia. 
 
Other Change/Amendment Fees for all Tours
Amendments to any other arrangements made in conjunction with your trip may incur an AU$100 
administration fee per booking per change. This fee is in addition to any charges levied by hotels, 
ground operators or airlines. No amendments are permitted to your booking within 7 days of  
departure. You are strongly advised to take out cancellation insurance at the time of booking which 
will cover cancellation fees.
If you leave a trip for any reason after it has commenced we are not obliged to make any refunds for 
unused services.
 
Cancellation by ADAMS Pinnacle Tours
We may cancel a trip at any time up to 28 days before departure. We may cancel a trip at any time 
prior to departure if, due to terrorism, natural disasters, political instability or other external events it 
is not viable for us to operate the planned itinerary. If we cancel your trip, you can transfer amounts 
paid to an alternate departure date or alternatively receive a full refund. In circumstances where 
the cancellation is due to external events outside our reasonable control refunds will be less any 
unrecoverable costs. We are not responsible for any incidental expenses that you may have incurred 
as a result of your booking including but not limited to visas, vaccinations, travel insurance excess 
or non-refundable flights. Please note that different cancellation conditions may apply to some Day 
Tours and Short Break Adventures – please ask your booking consultant for details.
 
CHILD POLICY
Child fares are available on most tours for passengers aged between 4 and 12 years inclusive. Infant 
Price (0-3 years) is $25-$50. Food is not included for passengers aged 0-3 years inclusive. Please 
note, touring for infants is not generally recommended due to the large distances travelled.  
Depending on age, children on tour may be required to be seated in booster seats or other child  
safety accredited seating. At all times, ADAMS Pinnacle Tours reserves the right to not accept  
children on tours due to safety concerns.
 
CONCESSION FARES
Concession fares apply to holders of senior or pensioner cards and full-time students.  
Card membership numbers must be quoted at time of booking.
 
PHOTOGRAPHY
Images: © Tourism Western Australia: pages 1-6

RESERVATIONS PHONE: ADAMS Pinnacle Tours 1300 551 687 
Email reservations@pinnacletours.com.au 
Book and pay online www.ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au - Visa, AMEX and Mastercard accepted (surcharges apply).

COMPLIMENTARY HOTEL PICK-UP
We offer FREE hotel pick-up from all key hotels in Broome*. 
Pick-up times are available at time of booking, please ensure 
a mobile contact number or accommodation is quoted at 
time of booking.

Please be ready and waiting on the roadside 10 minutes 
prior to your pick-up time. Pick-ups may vary depending on 
traffic. Look for either an ADAMS Pinnacle Tours or ADAMS 
coach. If you have not booked a hotel pick-up, please meet 
at our main departure point located at:

Broome Visitor Centre, Male Oval, 
1 Hammersley Street, Broome.

If you miss your pick-up, please call 0488 988 629 
immediately
 
*Excluding Willie Creek Pearl Luggers Tour.

ADAMS Pinnacle Tours, a division of The ADAMS Group Passenger Transport Services Pty Ltd. 
ABN 35140853247WA Omnibus Lic. No. 5885


